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waters,’ and even ■ the gastric juice flows 
in responce to a plessant impression. The 
salad, therefore., may fill a special and 
important gap in the dietary; and when 
it is prepared with oil, as every good 
salad should be, it becomes an excellent 
and agreeable vehicle for conveying fat 
into the body.” -

The writer tells ns that until recent 
years the salad was an almost ignored 
dish in Great Britain, its preparation be
ing badly understood. Even now, lie 
says, few English people realize that 
materials for making salad grow wild 
abundantly in England and may be had 
for‘the mere plucking. He writes:

“As a rule a salad conveys to the 
average English mind merely a dish of 
cultivated plants, such as lettuce, endive, 
cucumber; mustard, cress, onion or rad- 
ish. Such' excellent wild vegetables as London, August 4. larger farms in the colonies will be cre-
sorrel, dandelion, wild chicory, Shepard’s The most popular bank holiday of ated-

lady’s smock, or even stone crop the whole .year hah begun. London is The Education Bill which Is now be-, 
all dignified by the name of weeds, are ..empty>.—except for the weary Jegie- fore the Lords will not, it Is expected, 
well known to our French neighbors as provoke any uncompromising hostility"-admirable ingredients of a salad, but lators at Westminster who ate finish- £etween Lo,ds *nd the Commons 
such plants though growing abundantly ing the work of the session. Fashion- The very moderate tone of the Arch- 
in every grassy meadow, are almost un- abie London is off to the continent and bishop’s criticism and his recommends-

,S nrÜïhvTh." t0 Scotland, and a spèll of idleness and «°n that jt ghould be allowed to passcountry. Dressed by the discreet addi- „ , , .. the second reading would suggest thattion of sound olive oil and pure wine deadly dullness has set In for those the Peers will send the bllI back with
vinegar, no more excellent adjunct to a who are condemned to stay in London some minor amendents which the 
cold dish can be suggested. The oil mod- in the season when ■ all who can fly Commons at the next session may in 
ifles and ‘smooths ’ the peculiar flavors from the hot streets have gone. A11 some manner accept. Even the Peers 
of the juices of the plant, while the the political and social activities will who are .not to say educationists, admit 
vinegar softens the tissues, renders them soon be wholly suspended till Parlia- that the bill is not at all what some 
more digestible, and gives an agreeable ment meets again at the end of Octo- of the most narrow clerics would make
piquancy to the whole. The nse of ber. The law courts, too, will be it out. The great thing about It Is that
salads prepared from tender plants by closed for the long vacation, and no- all school board schools and church 
those who possess normal digestive pow- body will be left but the perspiring schools will be co-ordinate In manage- 
ers is undoubtedly salutary, and the Journalists bf Fleet street and the other ment under the sole control of elected 
constituents of raw green vegetables working classes of whom no account Is representatives of the county council, 
contain salts which have a favorable taken when we say London is empty, whose education committees acting un- 
effect upon the condition of the blood. The weather this week makes a flight der the government education depart- 
In cooking of course, a large proportion to the seaside more than ordinarily ment, will appoint the teachers, who 
of these shits is removed. It is prob- necessary fqr tropical heat and quite shall be under no religious disability, 
ably the abundance of alknlitfe salts in phenomenal thunderstorms have visit- Thus the existing clerical control of 
green vegetables which makes them of ed the metropolis. Even our American the schools whére one-half of the chll- 
service in some diseases of the skin.” visitors are remarking it, although un- dren of the county are educated, Is done

til now they have said our heat -was away with and the ratepayers’ repre- 
juét pleasantly comfortable. The sentatlves take their place. There is 
throng in the streets is akfiost entirely no desire to secularize the schools. Re
made up of visitors, the bulk of whom llgious Instruction on the lines, of sim- 
are Americans and colonials and pie Bible teaching, which for thirty 
French people. years has satisfied the public, will be

As the first session of the new Par- continued In the board schools, and in 
llament closes, an announcement is the church schools facilities for denom- 
made which is>of the greatest interest inatlonal teaching will be afforded on 
and importance to England and the two days a week, or on all days of 
Empire. The government proposes to the week if four-fifths of the rate- 
cut up the crown lands as they become payers using the school vote for jt. But 
available and allot the 71,000 acres to no denominational teaching shall be 
small farmers and market gardeners, paid for out of the rates.
In Cambridgeshire <,000 acres will at will be allowed to give denominational 
once be offered, and the Cambridge- teaching If the church or other.denom- 
shlre Small Holders Association, whose inationallsts arrange with them. Apart 
president Is Mr. C. D. Rose, M. P„ (one from the religious clauses, the new bill 
of 6ur Canadians at Westminster) will Is an improvement on the present sys- 
take over a farm of 900 acres near tern In respect of Its provision for the 
Cambridge. These crown lands which medical inspection of all the scholars 
lie in the northern and midland and and the provision for vacation schools, 
southern counties between Yorkshire Should the Lords be so rash as to re- 
and Kent, have been Idle grass lands, Jest the.bill, there will be such a storm 
and some of them almost entirely as will perhaps shake the House of 
waste. Ten years ago the late Sir Wm. Lords and the established church to 
Harcourt as chancellor of the excheq- their foundations.
uer, was on the point of - releasing them Some four years ago Mrs. Humphrey 
to let and small tenants. But on the Ward, the novelist, conceived the 
advent of the Conservative govern- happy thought of providing an open 
ment the matter was put aside, and air vacation school, for the children of 
although the agitation -continued, noth- the district of London, whére she lives 
ing was done. We shall in a little time (Bloomsbury.) She had the co-opera- 
see all the 71,000 acres in the hands of tion of the board school teachers and 
small cultivators and a part reafforest- gathered classes numbering some 300 
ed and made productive. Rent will be scholars, who were taught dancing 
paid to the Woods and Forests De- singing, carpentery, clay modelling 
partirent of the government, and. the drawing from nature, cooking, etc. This 
president of the Board of Agriculture, week the elementary schools being all 
Lord Carrington, who hag had, great closed for August and the (children

srawwwspAtt» s.TOs3i?£a-e-s;,EJ',r„.
ettecMri leading the great landToids of hot streets.» Mrs^rWard’s vacation 
England to join for letting small hold- school has reopened with about 900 
ings. and so draw the people back to scholars. .Happily the government has 
the land. The effect upon emigration appreciated the excellence of the 
to the colonies will not be unfavorable, tion school Idea, and In the Education 
As town workers who ought to, be.on BUI now before the House of Lords, 
the land get back to small farms apd provision is made whereby the local 
acquire experience in agriculture, an education authorities shall havè power 
Increased class of suitable settlers for to run vacation classes, so that next

year it is hoped all the neciecifd 
youngsters of our big towns will be i„ 
Vi ted to vacation schools, where learn 
ing and play are so charmingly 
bleed. L
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OCCURS IT IP* Visitor From Çolony He 
Labor Question a Se 

Problem.
s-

DO IT NOW
t

. Mr. A. W. Fro them, who 
sent a guest at the Dorni 
makes some interesting reo 
.regard to the state of thing: 
Africa.. ‘ ;

,i He says the labor questii 
jcolony is becoming quite 
^ter. In consequence of the p 
glysiS due to this unsettled p 
-people are leaving South Afrk 
pda. The announcement of t 
government to the effect tha 
Chinese would be allowed to 
•Transvaal caused the shares 
African companies to go dowt 
about quite a slump.

The mines are neverthelj 
out $10,000,000 worth of 
month, a sum that is more or, 

salent to- the total output of 1 
lumbia in a year. The policy 

tito to live a short and merr

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS,

GROCERS
are invited to mail 
us for opr whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

l

Chilian City Badly Shaken and Feared That 
the Loss in Life and Property Will 

Be Very Large.

a »

:

FOR

LEADING BRANDSONLY MEAGRE REPORTS AS YET OBTAINABLE OF
CfïAWPAéNÉ 

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc.,

6 k
tha

only last at the must for 26'
main hope of the country for 
diate (future Would appear to 
in its mining, though a grea 

(has been made in cutting j 
Salvages of the natives, who At 
ceiving less than what they < 

(before the war. Large number 
"jare now independent throua 
saved earnings made at the tii 
(war, and therefore refuse to: 
Reduced pay.
‘ : The Kimberley diamond m 
tlnue working successfully. ' 

"(drawback about the extractio 
,'monds is that it does not' req: 
numbers of laborers, and tha 
profits which are made go onlj 
bands of a few individuals.
(' As for the agricultural pn 
.'the new colonies, Mr. Frothain 
think very greatly of them. 
Were is inferior, and irrigati 
the banks of the greet rivers 
Vaal and Orange, has been fo 
impossible owing to the depth 
banks at -which the water So 

Tile fruit industry, however 
ahead in parts. ■ )
which belonged to Cecil Rb 
which are now owned by the I 
Fruit company, are doing we 
of the plums from those orch 
to ’Paris actually brought the 
30 centimes per plum. Cop 
of the same fruit are regular 
to New York. Fruit experts : 
ifornia have reported very fav 
the district mentioned. à

Mr. Frotham has just been 
look at the Okanagan valleg 
finds in it many points of .sin 
Natal. The soil is very good i 
is plenty of sunshine apparent! 
of the fruits grown in Nata 
stance the Martengnla, which, 
thing like a plum, might t* 

The gentleni

Shock Was Terrible one However as it Was 
Recorded By Seismographs all Over

The World. PITHER & LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
YATES STREET. - * • VICTORIA, B.C.

P.L.H47

TROUT BROOKS 
OH THE FARME NEW YORK, Aug. 17.—The city of • 

Valparaiso, Chili, is reported 
badly damaged by earthquake. 

One report received here is that the 
situation in Valparaiso may prove to J 
be as serious as the San Francisco dis- • 
aster.

Practically every building in the city • 
is damaged, and there are fires in dif
ferent parts of the city. Many per
sons are reported killed and injured.

The earthquake has interrupted Cable* 
facilities to lower South American 
points, and communication is reserved 
to the route via Lisbon.

The report from Valparaiso as to 
the loss of life has not been confirmed. 
Fires are burning in various parts of 
the city.

Valparaiso is a fortified seaport of • 
Chili and the most important com
mercial city of the western coast of 
South America. it has a population 
of about 160,000. It is the capital of 
a province of the same name, and is 
situated on a large bay Of the Pacific 
Ocean, 76 miles west of Santiago, with 
which it to connected, bg, rill. ; .

Business Totally SùapoudoÜ
New York, Aug. 17.—A private cable 

despatch to W. R. Grace & Co. from 
Valparaiso, received by way of Lima, 
Peru, says that the earthquake in 
Valparaiso is severe and that business 
in the city has been totally suspended.
The despatch further stated that Grace 
& Co. b buildings in Valparaiso were 
badly damaged, but tjiat none of the 
occupants were injured.

The Insurance Less

adjacent thereto. Some of the Snesf 
residences are on English hill and an 
incline railway is bnilt on this rise. 
Tlie city lies at the south of the bay, 
which is 21-2 miles wide, semicircular 
in form and well sheltered, except to
ward the north. The shipping of the

• port is extensive and many British
• firms, including W. R. Grace & Co., 

Shoup and others are largely interested 
there. There are two floating docks 
capable of accomodating vessels of from 
1,400 to 3,000 tons.

Situated at the base of a range of 
barren hills, varying from 1,000 to Ï,- 
400 feet in height the city’s busiest 
tion, to which wohld be that most se
riously affected in an earthquake, lies

• in a narrow strip of land between the
• hills, upon whose rise are many fine 

residences, and the sea. Sites have been 
formed for many places, also by cutting 
away the cliffs. Further space for resi
dential purposes is afforded by the deep 
dells or water courses between the hills, 
which open toward the sea, in pictur-

waterways, either side of which 
are Covered with houses.

Much of the foreshore has been raised 
by such occurrences as that now report
ed—earthquakes. ' .

It was in 1885 that (he erection of 
an extensive embankment was .begun. 
This is all made'laud arid consequently 

’-Considered uyirt- lish!* ‘ta 'earthquake 
tremors'. The SMtr* porfkfe of file dvy, 
(Puerto), in which are the principal p 
lie and commercial buildings, is sep
arated from the newer portion, called 
the Atoicndrai, by a" projecting point, 

reporting an earthquake lu Chili and The city is defended l>y a chain of 
damage to buildings in Valparaiso. No forts, begun in 1866. 
direct news from Chili fias As yet been The principal public buildings are the 
re™»ived* , . . -... government palace, the customs .house,The early reports coming from - dif- the -large bonded government wnre
ferent points stated that the earthquake houses, hospital, city hall, mid two iu- 
had resulted in great loss of _4ife and solutions include a theological seminary, 
wide damage to property. Lp to 11 a naval academy and a lyc'emh ; the 
o clock tonight, there had been noth- Iast liamed had about G00 students. 
WLto confirm these reports. The commercial enterprises of VaJ-

The Associated Press correspondent paraiso are largely dependent on the for- 
at Buenos Ayres cables that it is feared eign .merchants, especially British, 
that the town of Los Andes, in Aeon- American and (Germans, of whom there 
oalpo province, had been destroyed. He are large numbers. The city is not only 
points out that Buenos Ayres has no the commercml capital of Chili, but also 
direct communication with the dis- the place of residence of the foreign 
turned district. consuls. The principal industrial estab-

.°fflciaC information has reached lighments are the government railway 
Washington from Chili and while posi- marine shops, a large foundry and rua- 

information is lacking, New lorl chine shop», coach building find wheel- 
officials of the cable companies hav- wrjght wo*s, and a vei-y large sugar 
*!8ufo6neCtl0n?i.ln ®°?t l America, to- refinery, the raw material for which is 

night express the opinion that the first obtAiaed from Peru
gerated °f ** earthqnake were exa8' The population is over 130.000, and

«?,!' jgNSSB -tiSLSg 6Î8SP fTT-r tsgt
to get any- information bearing on the ÊSË® Is cliiefl) witli Gieat
subject other than the fact that «, ®r'tam> Un^f' , tjranc« and
earthquake had- occnrrèd, that the dis- ««rmauy. The principal exports are 
turbance had disarranged telegraphic, ap- feta 8’ (n'trate' jar enPPRr; sdver pro- 
paratns and interfered with comrimni- wE.^barley ft^rl

There is much anxiety tonight among "'oal’, h*/’ beans' .aodiae-
those who have friends and relatives ?°a}’ and guano. und the imports
in Chili. The cable companies and laalude lr|oa’ tieel- w™e' llnl s' ma" 
newspapérs are making every effort to ch.,nfi a”d- ^ s.ugar' n=e cashmeres, 
secure definite information. Pnnts' sllawls- wmes and beer-

It is pointed out that the entire ab
sence of any word from, official sources E. Baynes Reed, the officer in charge 
in Valparaiso and other points in Chili of the Victoria meteorological station, 
may be taken as indicating considerable obtained the record of the shock, which, 
exaggeration in the reports of loss of while-it does not appear as bed as that
life and extent of damage. which devastated San Francisco was

quite prolonged, rind from this fact 
would” fit? regarded as very seribus. Blit 
there is the qiystion of distance to be 
taken into account in making compari
sons which in part would indicate the 
difference in the severity of the shock 
felt. Valparaiso is many hundred miles 
south of Son Francisco, and,' therefore, 
any disturbance of the earth there 
would not be felt to the same extent 
as a shock at San Francisco. From the 
local record the moqt recent earth
quake occurred at about. 4:10 yesterday 
afternoon, and it lasted from that time 
until 8 o’clock. The heaviest shock 
was felt at 4:43, when the swing of 
tiie boom of the seisomograph was 
about ten'milometers. The next bad 
shock was at 5:45, and this like its pre
decessor was very prolonged.

%: ALARMING REPORTS IRE
RECEIVED 11 EUROPE •

I think t twenty neres of woodland 
rightly distributed in protecting the 
springs and marshy springy spots, which 
form the headwaters of the little brooks 
and their confluents, would be of more 
value on a farm than fifty acres in one 
patch left at random, and could this be 
realized generally we would have less 
of the shrinkage of water and water 
power in summer time.

Unfortunately, most’ farmers seem to 
have no idea of the value of a piece of 
woods beyond tliat of some day being 
able to cut if down to sell, or use the 
timber. They ikmk that a patch of 
woods is Waste gçwind till it is down, 
and never realize, tliat it is really, it 
rightly placed, a vast sponge to s;or.e up 
water which will makè their land more 
fertile and help diem out in time of 
drought. This is Veil illustrated by one 
of the correspondents of diis paper, 
who told of the increased fertility and 
value of his laud;'from having farmed 
a trout pond. The tii.rsiy laud by ca
pillary force drew tyUe - water many rods 
inland -and thus improved the crops. 
i There .are many(’ little wnrercaurâes 
which run dry in summer, which, if their 
.sources- We^e pYopWr -pWrctlNf would 
be ; Jit tie trk kles W.Wt 
hottest ,weather,> These 
vaine to the farmer and the si reams.

It is, of course, weir nigh impossible 
to get the farmers in the se;tied part of 
tlie country to do anything radical to 
improve this matter, but show them it 
will Rdy. and the' right spirit 
aroused,, much will be done. In parts 
still unsettled an ounce of prevention is 
worth a ppund of cure. As I write, aq 
instance of this thing ‘ rises before me, 
and I feel impelled to give it. I know 
a stream that once, from its source to 
its mouth, wa< a fine trout brook. It 
is formed by two main branches, and on 
the map looks like a little Y. Both 
branches rose in woodland fields, their 
waters were clear and cold. A number 
of years ,ngo the Woods which covered 
the source of the right-hand branch were 
cut down. Now à miserahle bog occu- 
pies the site. Na trout are to be fourni 
any mo A- in. this stream, but it is 
filled with daee, etc. It is a torrent In 
winter, a mud hole in summer. The 
land along its course has suffered with 
it. The other branch has not been in
jured in this way. It flows with a more 
even volume, and is filled with trout. It- 
cools the main streim, so that trout 
are plenty to, its month, and not a dace 
is to be found below the fork.

■ * J
Teachers

The Nerves of 
School ChildrenJ LONDON, Aug. 17—-Some Lon- J

• don firms trading with Valpar- • 
J also have received teldgrams 2
• from their agents there. One • 
e to James 4L Alexander Brown #
• says: “Severe earthquake; com- J
• merce paralyzed; town afire; a 
J staff safe.”
• Other despatches give no de- • 
e tails and merely record the # 
J safety of their offices avid staffs. •

A Hamburg firm is said to e 
2 have reoeived a despatch stating 2 
2 that numerous districts in Chili 2
• have been partially or totally * 
2 destroyed, that Valparaiso had 2 
e been completely demolished, that e 
2 many ships had been lost, and 2 
2 that over 100 persons had boon •
• killed and many hundreds in- Î
2 -juneé. £ , 2

The twe

- Dr. Weir Mitchell, the great American 
antfy»r!ty on diseases of the nerves, makes 
the following observations on school chil
dren's nerves:—

As^ examination time approaches head
aches become frequent as the result of 
eye strain and exhausted nerves. St. 
Vitus’ Dance is preceded "by incessant 
winking, shrugging of the shoulders and 
twitching of the face muscles.

Girls. become hysterical, nervpias, cry 
easily, get fidgity, etc..

Under these circumstances the system 
demands nu to,
by- Dr. Chase' ood.

Failure to ntofb the depleted iWv's 
makes. ,a* ,rotnpIe(,> failure 
üldst ce i.r: t r 
get well i*f’ fheir n "

• BeCau* of lr>- • mt|<| ' tentte icB.
and exiraordiiiMi;» -re.st'uaM-ve • UifiiieFcf ri. 
Dr. Cha-' rv<>
suited as a treatment for prfW weak and 
njckly children. : ; * . ; .f i

It instils' new vigor into brain and 
nerves, adds new, firm flesh and tlasue 
and builds up the system generally; 50 
cents a box, at all dealers; or Bdttanson, 
Bates & Company, -Toronto.

see-

%

esque

mented with, 
viewed narrated that he had. 
instance which beat all recordi

ely a peach tree wh 
aA jerqwn Jive feet„. 
ruitiv-' Y- * isj

_ té tiie'arrivai h'eré- 
Hongkong with 300 lei 

les où board, Mri Frotham sti 
a great many Hindoos are em 
the Natal sugar factories and < 
great numbers live in Natatr 
there are only about 100,OOO! 
that colony and just as man; 
He adds that they have invade 
pertinents of life and busin 
many cases pay higher prices, 
ropeans in order to secure the t 
ness sites. Matters have reac 
a pass that now it has become i 
to prevent their entrance into t 
try. The Arab trader always 
in the tracks of the Hindoo, as 
like his Indian cotisin, can live 
ing more expensive than the si 
rag, they both undersell white 
when they have succeeded in || 
competition of Europeans, 
prices, and remain masters 
nation. Another point is that ! 
presence of an Arab or Hind 
with its odors of garlic and f 
is enough to depreciate the vain 
rounding buildings, which agai 
it easy for the blacks to otfl 
session of them also, and so , 
little to oust Europeans from^ 
quarters of the town. This is i 
which might1 arise in British ( 
likewise. |

While the Briton and the I 
now- working harmoniously side 
except in a few cases where 
•re attempting to stir up 
while thq Europeans * general 1) 
the poll tax put upon the Hin 
blacks, on the other hand: la 
the instigation of propagandist 
who have crossed over from till 
States, are giving voice to a un 
cry of “Africa for the African» 
has produced a state of tensio 
makes it necessary for every wh 
to carry arms about his persor 

A letter just received by Mr, 
am from South Africa stat 
"things have not yet touched 
there, and Mr. Frotham himsd 
the opinion that Chinese exdM 
be, the ruin of the country, for 
tore depends principally upon 
ment of its mining resources. ’ 
too much drought, too many loci 
many pests, too many cattle disei 
there for successful ngricultl 
stock raising and the soil is t< 
■When the deposits of gold com 
end, there are still silver, tin, 
and coal to be exploited.

eft even in\the 
are of untoid 'rib-îeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeee*

vaca-

once
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The Real Annie Laurie■ Liverpool, Aug. 17,—Most of the 
British fire insurance companies have 
interests in Valparaiso, Chili, but the 
amount involved was not nearly so 
great as was the case with San Fran
cisco.

■

The Scottish Lassie of Tw6 Hundred Yeai% Ago Who Was the Heroine of a Famous Love-Song.
Recorded at Honolulu

Honolulu, Aug. 17.—The tide gauges 
■here show a disturbance apparently of 
distant origin. Beginning at oiiü o’clock 
this morning three waves an hour, hav
ing been indicated showing an oscillation 
from the normal tides of between three 
and four inches.

Alarming Reports at Buenos Ayres
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 17.—The news

papers tonight publish telegrams from 
àlendosa, Buenos Ayres and Chile iu 
the mountain passes of Dspalata and 
Portillo, to the effect that many houses 
in Los Andes district were destroyed by 
the earthquake, and that. there have 
been a large number of casualties. The 
interruption of all means of coriimnnica- 
tions with Chile causes much anxiety. 
Many rumors of disaster are afloat. 

Disturbance Lasted Five Hours

letters “J. L.—A. G.”—the initials of 
John Laurie and Agnes Grierson, 
grandparents of Annie aLurie. Be
neath, in Latin, is the motto": "Unless 
the Lord bülid the house, the labor is 
lost of them that build it.’* /The sec
ond, stone, forming, the capstone of the 
main entrance, is that of the heroine's 
father and mother, Robert Laurie and 
Jean Riddle.

Maxwefton House stands on an emin
ence from Which the ground slopes 
gently away oh all sides. Below it, on 
the soyth, is a double terrace laid out 
in a stately old-world garden, ablaze 
with every hue of bloom, and primly 
marfied off into circles and sqnareq and 
diamonds after the fashion of long ago. 
The- mansion itself forms .three sides 
of a quadrangle, with its entrance fac
ing the terraced garden. Its stone Walls 
ure stnccoed and whitewashed, and a 
heavy, growth of ancient ivy throws a 
dark green mantle over the round tow- 
er at the southwest corner. At this

tempered fellow, ready to pick a quar- point the masonry is five feet thick 
rel and to pursue it to the sword’s suggestive of the days when every 
point—for he fought a number of duels, V *a‘rd ,'111” ^*s house to stand a
Fingland, his property, was only a lit- " To' most pilgrims to Maxweiton, liow- 
tle Dumfreishire farm, but he was a ever, the most attractive part of the 
member of the" historic house of Doug- is the eastern tower, the in-
las, the proudest family of Scotland, Jnhl°h ®S ^,nnie T4U:, , .rf , , ..... .8 Boudoir. In her days this quaintWhen he lost his betrothed, he left the old apartment could be reached oniv bv 
country and sought service in the great "!> outside stairway. One of its arched 
war that had rent Europe in twain at „ £a has 8in<"e beqi cut through,

ouêghtimwl“hfe Wa|r m WMCh “arib°r Snt:ough won his victories over the gen- sists that it was the segue of William 
erals of Louis XIV. Later—so the story Douglas’ wooing of the fair maid of 
goes-—he came home again and married Maxweiton. It looks as if it might have 
iBettie Clark of Gienboig, who bore him been bujlt for ah oratory, with its 
many children ; but no living descend- aarl.v English arches ■ springing from 
ant of the line is known, and his mod- l“e fouv low stone pillars set in the 
est patrimony has long since passed rour dormers.
into the hands of strangers. The Portrait of Annie Laurie.

Of Annie Laurie wè have much am- , vntii one goes, to Maxweiton House, 
pier chronicles. She was born at’ Bar- Aijuie Laurie is the heroine of a lovelv 
jag Tower, a few miles from Maxwel- .a tender bit of sentiment
ton, .the residence of the Riddles, her botile* m uuforgotten melody. When 
mother’s people. Her father recorded bas stepped across the threshold
the event in a manuscript note still ex- , Î- childhood home, he takes on the 
tant at Barjgg: personality of a breathing human
'At the pleasure of Almighty God, my c looks down from the

daughter Annie Itaurie was born upon 1Ta" ,of the old dining-room—a fair and 
the sixteenth day . of December, lti82 stately woman with ivory skin, haught- 
years, about six o’clock in the morning. W arched lips of scarlet, and hair 

In the British press there has been j and was baptized by the minister of , la.ck as night. With never a jewel 
some carping that the American mil- Glencairn. to break the perfect lines of her throat
lionaire was crowding out the British I Her girlhood was mainly " spent at n,; b,tot tfie-wlute satin gown in whiéb 
deer stalker; but the landed proprietors, r^Maxwelton House,which even then " was. fae aat for her portrait fails back from 
who after all fire the ones chiefly to be a mansion of some age. It liad once £?r boKnm, Parted low it) simple style,
pleased, welcome the Pittsburg dollars beea called Glencairn Castle, and hal t,ae » living embodiment of the
at current rates of exchange. "belonged to the Earls of Glencairn, courtly grace of a proud young, Scottish

whose, title dated hack to 1488. In 1640 ™atrou in the days of the Stuarts, 
it was purchased by Stephen Laurie, a . ‘Sot j^r away liangs a companion pic- 
mercliant of Dumfries, who had pros- .'orp, °* Fergusson of Cràigdarroch, a* 
pered in his business, and whose wife handsome young fellow who might well 
was the heiress of Provost Corsane. b6ve been a fit mate for the brilliant

A Fins Old Scottish Mansion. " nre-reL °f .Maxweiton. There are also ... .. ... portraits of later Lauries—anionsr themAn interesting feature of the build; one of General Sir Robert Lurie, who
•”8 18 “ se"es mu"' a8e stones let was p friend of Robert Bums, and who
mto its outer walls. 1 he first oU these took part in a famous drinking contest
set above a qnatnt square window m >hronieled by the poet in h’shallad of;hrLTn‘d"^lt*0H;:rd ;The ^a«a-” H." antVnîs“re
arms and crest, the date 1641» and the -Fçrgussoi ôf Craigdarrocn and a Ri

And It’s there that Annie Laurie 
Gave me her promise true ! die of Glen Riddle—the former being 

Annie Laurie’s grandson, the latter a 
distant cousin. Fergusson was victor in 
the bout, and the prize he won—the so- 
called Whistle o’‘Worth; a silver drink
ing-cup with a long history—is to this 
day one of the possessions of Craig- 
darroch. „

Just now, however, it is in the strong
room of an Edinburgh bank, together 
with the autograph will of Annie Lau
rie and the saddle from which her hus
band’s father fell when he was killed. 
in the disastrous rout of the royal 
troops at Kiltteraakie. These treasure# 
relics are stored away till the present 
owner of Craigdarroch, the elder of the 
tvHu daughters of the late "Captain Fer
gusson, shall come into the inherit
ance.— a date which is a good many 
years distant, as the two little girls 
are still in the schoolroom, and their 
father’s will directed that the property 
should be held in trust until they are 
twenty-five. _/,

Tha Present Laird of Maxweiton.
The Lauries’ first acquired their 

title in 1(385, when Robert Laurie — 
three years after the birth of his fa
mous daughter—was created a baronet 
‘‘for his merits” by James II. Their 
direct male line became extinct a ven
eration or so back. The present occup
ant of Maxweiton is a grand-nephew of 
the last Sir Robert Laurie, and assum
ed the surname on succeeding to the 
property. He is a clergyman, and was 
for many years rector of a London 
church,^St. George’s, Bloomsbury, from 
winch hé retired owing to the loss of 
his sight. As he inherited • a baronetcy 
from his father, Sir John Baylev, his 
proper style and title is the Rev. Sir 
Epiitius Laurie, Baronet. To this ven
erable gentleman the writer is indebt 
ed for sçmè of the information present
ed here. He passed his eightieth birth
day some time ago, and last year hi 
and Lady Laurie celebrated their gold
en weddhig anniversâry.

The music of “Annie Laurie” is not 
nearly as. old as the words of the bn I 
lad. It was written a little more than 
sixty years ago by Lady John Scott 
whose husband was a younger son of 
one of the Dukes of Buccleuch. She 
was » a musician of genuine talent, and 
several of her other songs have gamed 
wide popularity, though none* of them 
has sung itself into the hearts of the 
world like the simple and beautiful me; 
lody to which she set William Douglasr 
touching lyric.

The traveler xyho desires to visit An 
nie Lrfiûtie’s Country may not find ii 
altogether easy to make his way in in 
this unfrequented comer of Scotland.[ 
With Dumfries as a starting-point be 
can take a branch railroad to the vil
lage of Monin ire, near which, by the 
way, is Thomas Carlyle's farm of 
Craigeuputoch. “tha loneliest nook in 
Britain,” as the sage called it. From 
Moniaivé up the valley of the little 
river Cairn and through the flowery 
braes of Maxweltou to the old mansion | 
of Lauries.
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I' ; M AXWELTON braes are just as 
bonnie today as they were 
200 years ago wbeu Wil

liam Douglas the young laird of 
Fingland, wrote the song that has 
made his name immortal, and that is 
likely to hold its place in the heart 
of the English-speaking races as long 
as our language shall laat.

Of Douglas himself and his love story 
history gives us but meagre informa
tion. We know little except that he 
loved Annie Laurie, of Maxweiton, who 
gave him her “promise true,” but Who 
alas! married not him but his wealth
ier rival, Fergusson of Craigdarroch. 
Local tradition adds that he was a hoc-
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DEER FORESTS.

The news despatches tell us that 
Henry Phipps, of Pittsburg, has rented 
the famous Glen Qhoich deer forest iu 
Scotland. .The estate comprises fifty 
ttiousaud acres, or something more thaii 
seventy-eight square miles. Tile papers 
put the “total rent expenses” at $500,- 
000 a season; but this is a patent ex
aggeration, although the finances of 
deer forests are expressed in large fig- 

At the time of a recent compu
tation there were in Scotland one hun
dred aud ten deer forests,', covering n 
total' area, of two million acres, and 
bringing an anmlai tentai, if let, of 
million five hundred thousand doll

-
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, , London, Aug. 47.—Prof. John Milne, 
the seismologist, reports from the Isle' 
of Wight that his records indicate an 
earthquake as great .as that of San 
Francisco lasting for fife hours, appar
ently located along the coast consider
ably north of Valparaiso.

Communication interrupted 
Loudon, Aug. 17.—A despatch to the 

[Renter Telegraph companv from Buenos
_ Ayres toeieht says; Telegraphic

munication with Chili is still interrupt
ed. Santiago- and Valparaiso are com
pletely cut off. The Pacific cables are 
only . working from Iquiqui northwards. 
It is certain that a number of houses 
have been wrecked at Los Andes.

Los Andes, also known as Andes and 
Santa Rosa de Los Andes, is a town in 
the province of Aconcauga, CbilL 

Eagerly Seeking New*
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 17. (6 p. m.).—In 

the absence of telegraphic communica
tion beyond Punta Del Inca, it has been 
impossible up to this hour to ^obtain 
curate details Of the destruction of the 

, earthquake in Chili. The managers of 
the telegraph companies here state that 
nothing is coming through. Press reports 
purporting to come from Chile are pure
ly imaginative. London and New York 
are eagerly seeking news from the aw- 
trict. Oflicials of the Pacific railway 
say it is the belief that damage at Val
paraiso is not so serious as has been 
stated.

ures.
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A deer forest, By the way, does not of 

necessity mean a wqiided. tract; it is any 
territory set apart for d deer range, and 
may be wooded or open. A large pro
portion of the lands devoted now to deer 

formerly - used for sheep; 
and the change to deer forest lias 
been made not out.of sentiment, but be
cause the hunting-.ground is much more 
profitable than the sheep pasture. The 
conversion of grazing and agricultural 
.tonds to such' purposes of. sport has been 
in times past a pblitical question, and 
the wqrld has heard much about the 
eviction of the crofters from their High, 
land homps by the deer preservers ; but 
there are not wanting, apparently, con- 
viuciug arrays of figures . to prove the 
assertion that Scotland cannot make 
better use of its mountain lands than to 
farm them out as hunting grounds for 
the deer stalkers, native and foreign.

, Of late years, as the demand for deer 
forests has increased, their values have 
appreciated enormously, and the rentals 
of the best forests have grown to such 
sums that only the very wealthy may 
enjoy the sport. - <’

The Striekejf City
Valparaiso, chief of the cities and 

principal port of Chili, with 150,000 peo
ple, one-tenth of them foreigners, most
ly British and Americans, is ohe of the 
most historic cities qf South America.
It was founded in 1536 by the Spanish 
officer, Juan de Saavedra, who named 
it after his birthplace near Cuenca in 
Spain. Sir Francis Drake, who round
ed the Horn in 1577 in. his fighting gal
leon, laden with the British adventurers 
who went to despoil the Spanish com
merce of South America, captured the 
city in 1578, appearing before the city 
on December .5th. Again in 1596 the 
city was taken and sacked again by 
Hawkins and ■ his adventurers. The 
Dutch corsair, Van Noort, sacked the 
place in 1822. Then when the looters 
no longer fought with the rich South 
American port, the earthquakes caused • 
much logs, the present shock being by no 
means the first.
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NEWS OF THE BOUND*ac-

Progress at Grand Forks Told 
Special Correspondent;em-

Grand Forks, Aug. 13.—(8p 
The clank of steel against ste 
whirring of machinery, and the 
of clangorous sounds which 81 
ciates with work in metals ma 
commencement of active opera! 
the Machine and Structural Iroi 
in this city this morning. Th 
makes another milestone in th 
of the Boundary along the lines 
tertiti progress. Hitherto Spoke 
'supplied the big proportion of t 
wefirk, furnace jackets, etc. reqj 
the mining and smelting indnstt 
Boundary. It is satisfactory I 
to see the firm establishment o: 
ineas which is essentially Ca 
which will supplement in a 
way those industries which ' 
exist in this portion of British.

J. C. MacDonald and Angus g 
Donald who have initiated at 
OOÿlrot the new enterprise, ar 

i* and aggressive men. J.'. 
i was for years master mi
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; Why Salad Is
Good In Summer 2

*

Valparaiso was visited by severe 
shocks of earthquakes in 1730 and 1822 
when great damage and loss of life re
sulted, and by earthquake shocks Jn 
1839 and 1873, and a short time prior 
to the San Francisco, a severe shock 
was felt at Valparaiso. The city suf
fered by fire in November, 1858; and 
on March 31, 1866, it -was bombarded 
by the Spanish fleet .under Admiral 
Nanez, when a large part of the port 
was laid in ruins.

Valparaiso, the chief port of Chili, 
and one of the largest of South Ameri
ca, situated on a fine bay, is a proud 
city. The bund, or waterfront is mostly 
made of land, and the residential 

hills rising from the w

«■
Valparaiso Office Closed

New York, Aug. 17.—At 11:30 o’clock 
tonight the central cable office of the 
•Western Union Telegraph Co., received 
a service message stating that the Val
paraiso office is closed until 7 o’clock to
morrow.
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IT - The attractiveness of a salad as an ad
junct to a dinner, especially in hot 
weather, is explained on physiological 
principles by a- writer in The Lancet 
(London.) He calls attention to the fact 
that the sight of food, particularly ani
mal food, often lessens the appetite on 
a hot day, and that a fresh green salad 
not only renders the outlook of a meal 
attractive, but is encouraging also to the 
digestive organs. He says:
“When there is no inclination to eat or 

when, as it is commonly said, a person 
does not ‘fancy’ his food there is as a rale 
torpidity of digestive function. With the 
sight of tempting food the work of the 
digestive organs is begun, ’The mouth

, .Could Not Get News 
Bueno* Ayres, Ang. 17.—All the at

tempts made here to obtain telegraphic 
communication from Chili regarding the 
reported earthqnake were fruitless up 
to a late hour this afternoon on account 
qf the interruption to wire communication.

WHOOPING COUGH.
“My three youngest 'hoys had whooping 

cough this winter. aPd we could get noth
ing to help them nutll I sent for Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed aud Turpentine. 
It arrested the cough* at* onee and they 
kept right on Improving until they were 
cured at the cost of one dollar. That -was 
not a large hill for so dangerous and dis
tressing an ailment.” Mrs. Wm. Ball, 
Bracebrldge, Ont.
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front and commercial streets, with their 
imposing three and four story offices

Latest Information
New York, Ang. 17.—Ex 

private message received
tion is on

for axcept
early today a t
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